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zzlingr Scheme to Connect the
Unified Russia by

an AllKail Route

ASKED

COMPANY SAID TO BE FINAN-

CIALLY SOUND-

St Petersburg March lOA more fa-
vorable attitude is being taken here

the dazzling scheme for a tunnel
under Bering strait and an allrailroute from the United States to Europe Baron Loicq de Ix bel repre
senting the American TransAlaskanSiberian company is again pressing theproject vigorously and has made con

progress toward securing a
desired concession from Russia A dis
tinct party of the government which
has the sympathy of Premier Witte
earnestly favors closee commercial re
lations between the United States and
Russia and this project appeals to itnot only as a method for accomplishing
this end but for the ro
tources of Siberia

Ask Big Concession-
The company which believes the Si

Iberian side is as rich in gold as the
Alaskan side offers to construct the
tunnel and build a road 3000 miles In
length from East Cape IQ Kansk in thegovernment of Yeniseisk where it will
Dpln the Siberian railway on condition
that alternate sections of eight miles on
either side of the line together with
the mining concessions covered begranted the company

concerning the engineering
difficulties and the responsi

of the promoters etc have been
submitted aril were generally favor-
ably received by the ministers Emper-
or Nicholas has created a mixed com-
mission before which Baron de Lobel
will make a final argument March 15
and ask for eighteen months in which-
to complete arrangements and tenyears to finish the road Should Rus
sia for strategic reasons ask that the
road instead Of following the Lena

go directly eastward from Kansk-
to the point whence connection will be
made with Khabaroska involving a de
tour of 1200 miles the company is will-
ing to accept this on condition that
American materials be admitted free

Generally speaking the activity of
Americans in seeking to secure

has aroused the ire of the radicalpapers which see therein an attempt
on the part of the old bureaucracy to

soil Russia to foreigners on the eve
of the convocation of the douma

Wendell Jacksons canal scheme to
connect the Black and the Baltic seas
which is an ojd project originally

for purely strategic reasons in
order to enable Russia to move war
ships quickly to the sea fronts Is now-
a purely commercial scheme

The depth of the canal Is to be sixt pn feet Supplementary surveys Mr
Jackson has obtained the right to makegh the preference in the matter of
the contract for construction but thegovernment reserves the right to give
the contract to Russians In which case
Mr Jackson is to be indemnified In the
sum of 100000

Dr Stauplireys9 Seventy
Seven reafcs up Grip and

jt DrujTKists 25 cents or mailed
Homeo Medicine Co Cor

and John streets New York
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PAID BACK

Attorney Ingebretsen Gives
Version of Companys L-

itigation With Frost
Salt Lake Utah March 10 1906 To

The Herald My attention has been
called to a statement made to one of
your reporters by C S Price and pub-
lished in your newspaper on the morn-
Ing of Monday March 5 with respect-
to the reason for the dismissal of the
suit of Isaac Frost vs the Western

Savings company In view of
the fact that I represented the defend
ant in this suit and had the interview
with Mr Price which resulted in its
dismissal and know all of the circum-
stances in connection with the and
that led up to Its dismissal and be
lieving that Mr Price has done the
company a grave Injustice at least
with respect to one statement made
by him I ask you to kindly print my
version of the matter

The fact is that neither the defend
ant nor its attorney ever suggested a
compromise of the suit referred to af
ter Its commencement but about ten
days ago the attorney for the plain-
tiff stated to me that for private rea
sons he did not care to press the suit
further and desired to know whether-
we would comply with our contract
with Mr Frost by executing to him a
deed if he would dismiss his suit I
told him we had always been ready to
do this and had no reason for refusing-
to do so now I consulted the defend-
ant and was authorized to execute the
deed and have the suit dismissed
which was done

The point I particularly desire to
emphasize is that It is absolutely un
true that any officer or officers of the
defendant company ever received 4000
or any amount whatever illegally or
dishonestly and no officer or officers
were required to or ever did restore

to the company for any
reason and any statement made by
Mr Price reflecting in any degree upon
the solvency of the company or the ef-
ficiency and honesty of its manage
ment Is without shadow of foundation-
in fact and to remove any doubt on
this point I submit the following let
ter from the secretary of state

To Whom It May
suant to the duty imposed upon this
office by the laws of the state of Utah-
a recent examination has been made
of the Western Loan Savings com
pany as a result which It Is the
opinion of this office that said com
pany is operating under a safe and
conservative plan in accordance with
its charter bylaws and the state laws
That it is being honestly competently
and economically managed and that It
Is now In good financial condition
Respectfully yours

C S TINGEY
Secretary of State

Thanking you in vance for giving
this matter space ii your paper I re
main respectfully yours

JAMES INGEBRETSEN

ASKS STATE TO HELP

Forestry Department Objects-
to Stock Running at Large-

in the Canyon
Gifford Pinchot head of the United

States forestry department has writ
ten to Governor Cutler requesting that
the state cooperate with the govern
ment in preventing stock from running-
at large in the Big Cottonwood canyon
He points out that the government
bas established a forest nursery there
and that the running of stock at large
will not only injure it but will pollute
the stream from which Salt will
secure a water supply

Mr Pinchot asks that the state
which owns a township of land in that

shall not lease the land
the expiration of the present

leases or at least that the new leases
shall specify that the lessees shall not
use it for stock purposes Governor
Cutler has referred the letter to the
state land board

Mayor Ezra Thompson on behalf of
the city has filed with the government
a protest against the building of a res-
ervoir by private parties within the
forestry reserve district
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STILL

Accused Ohio Physician Will
Resist Second Attempt to

Extradite Him-

Dr David P Maxwell wanted in
Cleveland 0 on a charge of perform-
ing a criminal operation who has been
discharged twice on a writ of habeas
corpus by Judge Armstrong will make
another effort tomorrow morning to
prevent extradition Amended

papers arrived from Ohio yes
terday but Brigham Clegg Maxwells
attorney asked Governor Cutler for a
hearing before the executive should
sign them and the governor set thehearing for tomorrow morning at 930
oclock

It is said that the technical defects

papers do not
in the new ones The court held be
fore that the indictment against Dr
Maxwell was not properly
having been returned by the grand
jury and that so long as Dr Maxwell
denied having been In Ohio on the day
the alleged crime was committed itwas Incumbent on the Ohio officers topresent evidence that he was

The copy of the indictment forward-
ed with the latest papers Is duly cer
tified It is said Moreover the Ohio
officers will probably present affida-
vits going to show that Maxwell was
in the state when the offense was com
mitted which was December last

Meanwhile Dr Maxwell Is being held
in jail on a charge of trying to bribe
one of the Ohio officers sent out here
after him That is an offense against
the laws of Ohio but should the at
tempted extradition prove successful-
It will doubtless be dismissed
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When Heartburn Sour Stomach
Headache Bad Breath Coated
Tongue Belching of Stomach Gas or
any of these forerunners of Indigestion
appear Old Dr Cascaret wants to

be right on the spot in your pocket
He wants to check the coming trouble

instantly before it can grow into au

habit of the Bowels to be costive
Ladies who extend to Dr Cascaret the

hospitality of their Purses or their Dress
Pockets will be rewarded with a fine
complexion and healthy Happiness

These will about fifty times repay for
the trifling space occupied and the ten
cents per week at cost

Dr Cascaret guarantees to cure the
cases of Constipation and

Indigestion without discomfort or in
convenience

His medicine does not gripe nor purge
nor create a drug habit

Because it Is not a Biledriver nor
a GastricJuice Waster but a direct
Tonic to the Bowel Muscles-

It exercises naturally the muscles that
line the walls of the Intestines and
Bowels

Want of Exercise weakens and relaxes
these BowelMuscles just as it weakens
Arm and Leg muscles

Old Dr Cascaret goes directly after
these BowelMuscles He wakes
them up just as a cold bath would wake
up a lazy person
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MARKETS ILL SOPPLIE

California Is Sending Quanti
ties of Green Stuff to the

Local Dealers
Abundant supplies of vegetables fruits

and fish were received yesterday by the
local retail dealers was activein all the departments and the deli-
cacies the dealers were soldout for dinner The sale of freshCalifornia crabs was heavy The priceasked was from 30 to SO cents
Chicken halibut western red snappers
and salmon were also to bethe most were sold out

The orange market is stiff The heavy
rains along the southern coast of
fornia delayed the picking the past
week and only consignments were
shipped east The price raised

3 to per crate but the re
tail quotations were not affected Lemons and are plentiful and thretail price ranges from 20 to 40 centsper dozen are becoming shortbut in a few weeks new varieties willbe on the market California Is sending quantities of cabbage cauliflower lettuce and greens to the local deal
ers Cabbage and cauliflower are 5
cents a pound and lettuce is selling for
5 cents a fresh hot
house lettuce was on the market yes-
terday and was readily disposed of

Utah eggs are now supplying the lo
cal demand For the past two weeks
fresh eggs have been rolling In fast A
few eastern are to be found but
none are being shipped In at pres
ent time The retail and
30 cents a dozen for the Utah product
The wholesale dealers expect a in
the prices In the course of a few days
Butter is in demand Creamery but-
ter is retailed for 25 and 30 cents cer
pound Ranch butter is scarce and bu
little of it is to be had Dealers are
asking 20 and 25 cents a pound for 4U

are showing a very large and
complete line at popular prices-

C H Bodel 3335 East 1st South
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First Aid to the
Bowels

Office own
Vest Pocket

call

Then he works them through the
nerves till they get so strong from
that Exercise that they dont

more help to do their duty
on

the spot in your Pocket or Purse
where he can regulate these Bowel
Muscles all the time in health
out of health

Because even the strongest Bowel
Muscles may be overworked
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Heavy dinners late supperswhiskey
wine or beer drinking nervous

sudden exposure to cold or heat
and a dozen other every day likelihoods tire
the Bowel Muscles-

In such cases a little Cascaret In time
is worth fifty dollars worth of
later

Treatme-nt
on to say nothing of the suffering

discomfort loss of Business Energy and
loss of Social Sunshine it saves

Old Dr Cascaret carried constantly in
your Vest Pocket or in My Ladys
Purse is the cheapest kind of HealthIn
surance and Happiness Promotion that
ever happened

Little thin enamel Cascaret Box half
as thick as your watch roundcornered
smoothedged and shaped so you dont
notice its presence

Contains six Candy Ten
Cents a Box at any Druggists-

Be sure you get the genuine made only
by the Sterling Remedy Company and
never sold in bulk Every tablet stamped

CCC

TO OUR 1

want to send to our friends a beautiful
Frenchdesigned GOLDPLATED BONBON BOX

odors It Is a beauty for the
dressing table Ten cents in stamps as a
measure of and to cover costvf Cascarets
with qty trinket is loaded 714

Send today mentioning paper Address
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A Convinciri
ExperimentD-

r Sabouraud of the Pasteur Institute Paris France
inoculated a rabbit with human dandruff germs and in
between five and six weeks says the official report of the
Pasteur Institute the rabbit was completely denuded in
fact it had become entirely bald

This experiment proves that dandruff is a contagious
disease due to the presence of a microbic growth in the
sebaceous glands of the scalp It also provesthat unless
the formation of dandruff is stopped by destroying the
dandruff germ that it will lead to falling hair and incur-
able baldness

Is the remedy that kills the dandruff germ
and its success in the treatment of dandruff itching scalp
and falling hair is oft times little short of marvelous Send
for booklet

At Drug Stores Send lOo in stamps to The Herpicide
Co Dept N Detroit Mich for a sample

Smith Drug Co Special Agents

We think our clothing takes the topmost position in every particular FOR STYLE FIT
QUALITY AND WORKMANSHIP we believe our clothing is generally conceded to be CLOTH
ING OF UNUSUAL EXCELLENCE

HATS AND FURNISHINGS OF CORRECT DESIGN

LEADING CLOTHIERS-
TO MEN AND BOYS

f

NEWBROS
2

HERPICIDE
9

ORIGINAL

AT BARTONSHIGHG-
RADE CLOTHING AT POPULAR PRICES

SUITS 1080 TO 53000

45 47 MAIN STREET
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NEXT
M9 TDAY MARCH 12 WE OPEN OUR NEW STORE

48 W FIRST SOUTH ST
Where we are going to give to each person spends SOc or more
one of the Beautiful Presents now on exhIbItion In our window

MAKE YOUR OWN CHOICE

WALLACE BROS DRUG CO

1906

who

By what do you set
4

your watch and clock
Phone 65 for the correct

time

65 65
1UUtAu em

J H Knickerbocker O D

AND JEWELER
227 South Main

IN CURIO SHOP

If It Happens Its is The Herald

OPTICIAN

SALT
SANITARY

DURABLE
EASILY APPLIED

Requires No Experience to Obtain Sans
factory Results

Every Home Could Reasonably Be Expected
to Use at Least One Package of Prepared

WALL FINISH
During the Coming Housecleaning Month

order to the adaptability and
usefulness of a good article and to find out
if the public is interested

Made in Fifteen Light Tints and a
Variety of Solid Wall Colors

Can be applied over wall paper or
painted surface

Wont rub off Does not show laps
or brush marks

Will Sell for Three DaysMarch and 14A11
20 Per Cent Discount on Solid Wall Colors

A Little Water A Big Brush A Clean Wall

East First
South St

HOMES IN LAKE
ECONOMICAL

I In

WALL FINISH BARGAINSW-e 12 13 Regular 50c at 40 Cents and Give

No Fuss

Culmer Paint l Glass 20
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